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LOVELY

greetings

We always prepare for the Christmas holidays with lots of excitement:
snuggling up and getting cosy, sharing the good times and the happy
smiles that come from the magical home atmosphere and the
presents.
Browse our winter issue of Park Magazin, be inspired by the new
trends of the season and find the unique gift to let your loved ones
know how important they are. During this festive period, come to
MOM Park for the latest and greatest in fashion, culinary specialties
and unique lifestyle and beauty products.

Visit our cosy winter fair starting on the 23rd of November, offering
a wide range of handcrafted products like luxury chocolates,
specialty teas, candles and soaps and other gift ideas to go under the
Christmas tree.
If you prefer to leave the choice to your loved ones, show your care
with a MOM Park Card.
Experience the unique festive atmosphere together at our shopping
centre. Come with your family to MOM Park between 30 November
and 13 December to take part in our Christmas charity photoshoot.
True to our tradition, this year we will once again offer the proceeds
from the initiative for a charitable purpose and donate them to
the Living Without the Moon Foundation. And to complete the
experience, perfumer Zsolt Zólyomi, owner of Le Parfum luxury
perfumery, has crafted a one-of-a-kind festive scent for MOM
Park, which you will be able to experience for yourself during the
photoshoot and we know you will love.

36-37/

Winter book review

We would like to thank our customers for choosing us all year, for
being loyal and staying together during these challenging times.

38/

Relaxing in the cold

MOM Park wishes you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Szegedi Anna
MOM Park Marketing and PR Director
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Cozy

Christmas

3.

Different colours and lights affect us differently. Warmer tones
like brown, beige, deep burgundy and purple help us relax, and candles
of various shapes and sizes give the room a more intimate feel.
Visit BUTLERS in MOM Park and make the winter season magical
with their sophisticated home decoration.

OR THE INGREDIENTS FOR A LOVELY
ATMOSPHERE AT HOME

1.

 elaxing hot drink
R
on the sofa

How about a steaming, fragrant cup of ginger tea
with lots of honey in the warmth of your home?
Or hot chocolate with whipped cream while it is
snowing outside? Or maybe you prefer a glass
of fine red wine? Look around in SPAR and Anita
Delicate for divine ingredients and Bortársaság
for a bottle of quality pinot noir. If you are still
missing a warm, soft robe for the evening,
explore Tchibo’s offerings.
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2.

4.

Tunes for daydreaming

Do you need anything else for your Christmas relaxation?
A soothing face mask from Müller, a tub of hot water, relaxing
music on a quality sound system will guarantee your Holiday
pampering. Try the speakers from iCentre and recharge
with your favourite tunes during the holidays.

Winter aromas

Fresh air and delicate scents are essential for
feeling good at home. Visit Arioso, as houseplants
can improve air quality in your home and are also
excellent decorative items. If you are a fan of
explicit scents, look around in Douglas for festive
home perfumes to lend your home the perfect
Christmas atmosphere.

Colours and lights

5.

Gifts with love

Gifts are really special if we choose them with care and wrap them
ourselves with love. Choose from Pandora’s stylish accessories or make
Christmas memorable with a perfume from Le Parfum that is sure to
hit the spot. Visit MOM Park’s gift wrapping booth between 11 and 31
December and we will make your gifts look delightful under the tree.
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Fabulous

THE REAL
CHRISTMAS
SURPRISE
Gift a MOM Park Card
this year to give your loved
ones what they enjoy most.
Top up any amount on the gift
card, which can be used in
MOM Park, so those closest
to you can choose from the
offering of our stores*.

Advent
calendar
NESPRESSO:
HUF 9,990

CALENDARS

Christmas without Advent calendars? Unthinkable! The history of the Advent calendar goes all
the way back to Germany of the early 1900s, where an impatient little boy, Gerhard, kept nagging
at his mother and wanted to know how many nights he had to sleep until Christmas. So his mother
made a small calendar with 24 windows for him. This idea was a real success: as an adult, Gerhard
Lang, who became an entrepreneur, began mass-producing this special calendar from his childhood.

ADVENT Advent calendar
BUTLERS:
HUF 7,990

Discover the world of the magical Advent calendars
in our stores and surprise your loved ones.

Advent calendar
YVES ROCHER:
HUF 16,990

SkinCare
Advent calendar
DOUGLAS:
HUF 10,990

Advent calendar with
Caffarel milkchocolate
ANITA
DELICATE:
HUF 11,990

*You can find the list of participating
stores on the MOM Park website.

alverde Frohes Fest Advent calendar
DM:
HUF 8,999
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FAS H I O N

Furla women’s optical frame
OPTIC WORLD:
HUF 65,990

Gift ideas
FOR LADIES

Watch
MOHITO:
HUF 4,595
Babydoll
INTIMISSIMI:
HUF 13,990

Want to know what gifts will surely put a smile on your loved one’s face?
The iconic Michael Kors bags are on everyone’s wish list, as is Intimissimi’s
beautiful and stylish nightwear. A pair of elegant Gerry Weber leather
gloves will be a sure hit.
Bag
MICHAEL KORS:
HUF 131,000

Mirror case
KARL LAGERFELD:
HUF 15,990

Gino Rossi
moccasin
CCC:
HUF 20,900

Women’s boots
SALAMANDER:
HUF 46,990

Leather gloves
GERRY WEBER:
HUF 23,995
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ICON G
wool scarf
GANT:
HUF 27,990

Pants – H&M: HUF 14,995 / Sweater – HELLY HANSEN: HUF 49,990 / Cardigan – RESERVED: HUF 5,995 / Bag – MICHAEL KORS: HUF 39,000 / Gino Rossi shoes – CCC: HUF 19,500
/ Tom Ford reading glasses – OPTIC WORLD: HUF 89,990 / PIREX: Wrapping papers: HUF 895 - HUF 1,390 / Gift boxes: HUF 500 - HUF 3,500 / Bows: HUF 495 / Candles in glass: HUF 8,990
/ ANITA DELICATE: Lindt peanut butter: HUF 2,990 / Scyavuru pistachio cream: HUF 3,200 / Mrs. Bean cocoa beans: HUF 1,990 / Witard white hot chocolate: HUF 4,690 / Walkers biscuit: HUF 1,650
/ Clos De Los Siete 2016 red wine – BORTÁRSASÁG: HUF 7,100 / LIBRI: Charles Dickens: A Christmas Carol titled book: HUF 3,990 / Susan Orlean: The Library Book titled book: HUF 5,390
/ Michelle Marly: Édith Piaf and the love song titled book: HUF 3,990 / BUTLERS: VELVET notebook: HUF 2,900 / CUP OF JOY mug and tea gift pack: HUF 5,990 / BALLROOM LED lamp: HUF 12,900
/ CANDY CANE candy red/white 40 g: HUF 490 / MÜLLER: Lindt chocolate 136 g: HUF 1,190 / Funsch gingerbread marzipan: HUF 785 / Juliette Has A Gun Oil Fiction 75 ml edp – LE PARFUM: HUF 75,000
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FAS H I O N

FAS H I O N

Necklace and bracelet
with charms
PANDORA:
HUF 172,100

Wool coat
MAX&Co.:
HUF 195,290

Tieable
sweater
H&M:
HUF 6,995

Unofficial
women’s optical frame
VISION EXPRESS:
HUF 26,990

ordinary

NEVER

moments

ELEGANT
Fall Flower
dress
GANT:
HUF 111,990

Ring
LUKÁCS ÉKSZER:
price available
upon request

MISS MIMI’
Mini Crossbody
FURLA:
HUF 128,000

The holidays are around the corner, but you have not
yet found the perfect outfit for this year? At MOM
Park, you will no doubt find what you are looking
for; browse the winter collections of Karl Lagerfeld
or MAX&Co. Let the perfect clothes and accessories
enchant you.

Boots
MICHAEL KORS:
HUF 61,000

Bering Pebble
watch
SILVER ISLAND:
HUF 67,900

Skirt
NUBU:
HUF 69,900
Ankle boots
MOHITO:
HUF 14,995
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Kushion
Folded Tote bag
KARL
LAGERFELD:
HUF 105,990

Dress
RESERVED:
HUF 9,995

Boots
LIU JO:
HUF 94,990

Swarovski
T-bar bracele
SILVER ISLAND:
HUF 23,900

One bag, more styles? If you thought this was impossible,
let us show you how you can be elegant with the same
Furla bag — just visit the Reserved store. Or opt for a cool
look with a pair of black Liu Jo boots. The end result is never boring.
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FAS H I O N

Strellson fabric jacket
GRIFF COLLECTION:
HUF 88,137
Knitted sweater
4_SKANDINAVIA:
HUF 13,990

Slim Tech Prep
pants
GANT:
HUF 59,990

Slim fit
sports coat
4_SKANDINAVIA:
HUF 37,990

Camel Active shirt
GRIFF COLLECTION:
HUF 15,687

Style

FOR HIM

Timberland boots
OFFICE SHOES:
HUF 48,990

Tartan tie
GANT:
HUF 19,990

At 4_skandinavia and Griff, every man will find the perfect outfit if he has to attend an elegant
event during the holidays. It is also worth exploring the winter collection of GANT and get some
basic pieces that you confidently pair with more ordinary items throughout the season.
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Shirt – H&M: HUF 9,295 / Cardigan – GANT: HUF 118,990 / Coat – 4_SKANDINAVIA: HUF 51,990 / Shoes – SALAMANDER: HUF 38,990 / BUTLERS: SQUIRREL money-box golden squirrel: HUF 6,490
/ FOREST star 35 cm: HUF 9,990 / FOREST star 50 cm: HUF 12,900 / FOREST STAR 65 cm: HUF 14,900 / FOREST star set: HUF 49,900 / XMAS shining mistletoe branch: HUF 1,990
/ WINTERGREEN red berry branch: HUF 2,490 / FLORISTA brown cone branch 126 cm: HUF 12,900 / MOSES basket 40x50 cm: HUF 14,900 / Boots – TCHIBO: HUF 7,995
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Shimmering
hair buckle 2 pcs
H&M:
HUF 995

Girl’s set
PRIMIGI:
HUF 16,649

Dunafutam Brúnóval
MÜLLER:
HUF 4,290

Boy’s shoes
PRIMIGI:
HUF 18,469

Only

Boy’s set
PRIMIGI:
HUF 14,799

Patterned
cotton shirt
H&M:
HUF 2,995

Knitted dress
H&M:
HUF 4,995

Christmas
mini bowling set
TCHIBO:
HUF 5,995

FOR KIDS

If you are looking for an outfit for your little ones to attend
a festive lunch that they will also be passionate about, check out Reserved
and United Colors of Benetton’s store in MOM Park, or surprise them with
a pre-assembled set or a reindeer shimmering hair buckle from Primigi and H&M!
Do not forget a little post-lunch game either, the kids are going to love it.
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Woman’s top – KARL LAGERFELD: HUF 50,990 / Woman skirt – MOHITO: HUF 7,995 / Man shirt – GRIFF COLLECTION: HUF 21,900 / Man sweater – GANT: HUF 52,990
/ Man pants – 4_SKANDINAVIA: HUF 23,990 / Girl sweater – PRIMIGI: HUF 9,989 / Girl skirt – H&M: HUF 3,495 / Girl boots – H&M: HUF 6,995 / Girl stocking – CALZEDONIA: HUF 1,795 Ft
/ Boy shirt – H&M: 3 995 Ft / Boy pants – H&M: 5 995 Ft / Boy socks – CALZEDONIA: HUF 695 / Boy shoes – OFFICE SHOES: HUF 17,990 / BUTLERS: TO GO thermos: HUF 3,990
/ MOSCOW MULE cocktail mug: HUF 3,990 / COSY SOCKS christmas socks: HUF 1,690 / COTTON VELVET cushions: HUF 5,990 / WORD UP message board 30x30 cm: HUF 5,990
/ Golden candlestick: HUF 5,490 / MÜLLER: Dixit board game: HUF 9,990 / Balls: HUF 2,290 / The great alphabet titled book: HUF 2,990 / Sam the firefighter canteen: HUF 1,990
/ Gingerbread marzipan: HUF 785 / Teddy bear: HUF 3,790 / Lindt chocolate balls: HUF 1,290 / Douglas Home Spa Harmony candle – DOUGLAS: HUF 4,990
/ Long gold candlesticks – ARIOSO: HUF 16,900 - HUF 27,900 / Gift boxes – PIREX: HUF 500 - HUF 3,500 / Charles Dickens: The Christmas Carol titled book – LIBRI: HUF 3,990
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The power

OF CHRISTMAS

During the Advent period, we dress up both our homes and
hearts day after day in anticipation of Christmas. However, many
people are struggling during this peaceful, love-filled time of
the year and are in a situation where even a little help can make
Christmas special for them.
For years, MOM Park has considered it important to focus on
love and helping each other. Therefore, fabulous Christmas
scenery and a professional photographer will await you and
your family this year between 30 November and 15 December
in the frame of a charity photography. The proceeds from the
postcards and calendars made from the photos taken will be
donated to the Living Without The Moon/Sun Foundation this
year, who have been developing a uniquely versatile digital
child-support service for families in Hungary and throughout the
European Union since 2009. The work of the foundation located
in the 12th district is innovative even from a global perspective.
Book your appointment on MOM Park’s website and make your
own and others’ Christmas even more beautiful.
mompark.hu/karacsony
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Catalogue deals
are valid from

9 November
until

24 December
többet ad nekem

DISCOVER OUR TOY CATALOGUE

with more than 600 deals

Available in the Müller store on the 1. floor of MOM Park.
We are awaiting you with a fantastic range of toys and more Christmas gift ideas.

www.mueller.co.hu

facebook.com/MullerMagyarorszag
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Luxe Encore Eye Shadow
Palette Burgundy
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 15,100

Volume Elixir
mascara
YVES ROCHER:
HUF 4,990

Mirror,
MIRROR

According to Bobbi Brown, the secret to beauty is simple: just be yourself!
Find the Luxe Encore eyeshadow palette that works best for you, but do not forget
the basics either: a high-quality brush set can make or break your final look.
s.he stylezone
gel like’n
Visit Douglas and choose from their wide selection.
ultra stay
nail polish
DM:
HUF 699

Moresque
Alma Pure
75 ml edp
LE PARFUM:
HUF 49,000

Delux
brush set
DOUGLAS:
HUF 9,490
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Lux Prismatic Lipstick
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 12,800

Dress – LIU JO: HUF 97,590 / PANDORA: Silver ring: HUF 27,900 / Pandora Rose Reflexions bracelet: HUF 41,900 / Floating chains safety chain: HUF 27,900 / Earrings – MOHITO: HUF 1,595
/ BUTLERS: WINTERGREEN white berry branch 35 cm: HUF 2,490 / Silver jewelry boxes: HUF 990 - HUF 1,990 / SILVERS ISLAND: Bering women’s watch with stone: HUF 51,900
/ Thomas Sabo snowflake charm: HUF 10,500 / Diamonds star pendant necklace: HUF 37,900 / DOUGLAS: Armani renewing mask: HUF 49,500 / Armani cushion refill: HUF 25,490
/ Armani eccentrio spiral: HUF 13,800 / Armani Privé Myrrhe parfum: HUF 89,600 / Jo Malone room spray: HUF 17,490 / La Mer expression eye: HUF 140,990 / La Mer infused lotion: HUF 93,800
/ Zador Winter Spirit soap: HUF 2,990 / Douglas essential tonic: HUF 2,600 / Douglas essential oil: HUF 6,800 / Douglas essential peeling: HUF 3,300 / Esteé Lauder tonic: HUF 10,300
/ Origins soothing mask: HUF 12,200 / Sensai Abolute silk fluid: HUF 58,600 / Chanel les4 ombres naturelles eyeshadow: HUF 21,200 / YSL lip color: HUF 12,900
/ BOBBI BROWN: Luxe Matte lip color – Fever pitch: HUF 12,800 / Luxe lip color Brocade: HUF 12,800 / Intensive skin serum foundation SPF35: HUF 21,300 / Luxe eye shadow: HUF 12,300
/ Vitamin enriched face base 50 ml: HUF 17,700 / ADRIENNE FELLER: Orange essence: HUF 5,906 / Herba face mist: HUF 8,890 / Ladurée candle – LE PARFUM: HUF 15,900
/ YVES ROCHER: Argan shower gel: HUF 1,890 / Argan body lotion: HUF 1,590 / Riche beauty elixir: HUF 10,490
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BEAUTY

a man

LOOK LIKE
Uppercut Deluxe
styling powder
BARBER SHOP:
HUF 4,230

BEAUTY

Puredistance Gold
17,5 ml edp
LE PARFUM:
HUF 57,000

Noberu
Cream Pomade
hairwax
BARBER
SHOP:
HUF 6,290

Vintage Beauty
moisturising set
EVITAL:
HUF 16,888

J.F Schwarzlose
Leder 6 50 ml edp
LE PARFUM:
HUF 42,000

Aromazen gift set
ADRIENNE FELLER:
HUF 36,830

Beauty gift sets are not only the privilege of women; men will also surely appreciate
a well-chosen beauty surprise. Vichy Homme has packed its face and body care
products into an elegant black box, and Le Parfum offers its fantastic fragrance
in an elegant black bottle.

Holiday Wish List
Delux Collection
makeup set
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 30,500

Advent calendar for men
DOUGLAS:
HUF 10,990

Little Wellness
bath sett
DOUGLAS:
HUF 4,490

Beauties

OF WINTER

Dovo Solingen
traditional
straight razor
EXTRAMETÁL:
HUF 84,900
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Vichy Homme
Christmas gift set for men
EVITAL:
HUF 6,805

What could be more heart warming than eagerly unpacking your gift and finding
a moisturising beauty or bath pack or a fabulous ADRIENNE FELLER gift set inside?
If you have not yet figured out what to buy for the ladies in your family, choose from
a plethora of wonderful, pre-assembled sets at MOM Park’s specialty beauty shops.
We are confident that you will easily find the perfect gift.
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BEAUTY

The right cosmetics will make your day shine.
Find the right beauty products and enjoy being
beautiful in the morning, afternoon and before
going to bed.

DAILY BEAUTY

Vitamin Enriched
face base
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 26,600

Make Up Factory
blush
MÜLLER:
HUF 5,490
alverde naturduft
Tagtraum edp
DM:
HUF 2,499

Golden Slipper Eye
Shadow Palette
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 13,800

alverde
2in1 lipstick
and blush
DM:
HUF 999

If you are planning an afternoon
program, choose a more vibrant
make-up that you can complete
with color-matching nail polish.
Stop by MOM Park, where
Nail&Go’s qualified staff are happy
to help, paying special attention to
health and hygiene requirements.

Morning
Start the day with La Roche
Posay products formulated
with soothing thermal
water for your morning
routine from Evital,
then create your natural
daytime look using the
all-natural make-up range
by dm alverde.

Balea Cruble Set Christmas
peeling set
DM:
HUF 1,999

Moresque
Diadema
50 ml edp
LE PARFUM:
HUF 79,000

Balea
Beauty Effect
hyaluron serum 30 ml
DM:
HUF 1,999

La Roche-Posay
long lasting intense
rehydration SPF20
EVITAL:
HUF 6,295
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routine

BEAUTY

Daytime
Make Up Factory
liquid eye liner
MÜLLER:
HUF 4,790

Esteban candle
ARIOSO:
HUF 9,900

Hungarian Spring
deep cleansing mask
ADRIENNE
FELLER:
HUF 11,176

Soothe and Repair Extra
skincare set
BOBBI BROWN:
HUF 44,300

Evening

Wind down with extra hydration or try the Balea Apple and Plum
sugar scrub with natural exfoliating grains and an enchanting sent.
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GASTRO

Sweet

Cookie
spotter
TCHIBO:
HUF 1,995

MEMORIES

Potcake
baking mould
22 cm
SPAR

The scent of cinnamon, vanilla, cloves, ginger and gingerbread
fills the entire kitchen and the berry jam shortcake or grandma’s Gerbeaud
cake is sure to evoke nostalgic memories in everyone. Surprise your loved
ones with home-made delicacies, bake some biscuits yourself and choose
a fabulous Christmas box from BUTLERS or Tchibo to store them in style.
Have you got the recipe? SPAR offers all the ingredients you need!
Christmas biscuit box
TCHIBO:
HUF 4,495

Christmas gift box for cake
TCHIBO:
HUF 2,795
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Advent
cinnamon almonds
DM:
HUF 1,199

BLACK BEAUTY
coffee/tea maker
with bamboo lid
BUTLERS:
HUF 6,490

Woman dress – MICHAEL KORS: HUF 70,000 / Men’s denim shirt – GRIFF COLLECTION: HUF 24,400 / PANDORA: Silver ring with red zircony: HUF 12,500 / Silver ring with zirconia: HUF 36,900
/ Pandora Moments silver bracelet: HUF 17,500 / ANITA DELICATE: Roastworks coffee: HUF 3,990 / Walkers biscuit: HUF 1,090 - HUF 1,650 / Mrs. Bean cocoa beans: HUF 1,990
/ Mackays cranberry sauce: HUF 1,600 / MÜLLER: Lindt chocolate: HUF 1,190 / Lindt chocolate balls: HUF 1,290 / Lindt gift box chocolate: HUF 3,980 / Gingerbread marzipan: HUF 785
/ Pannonhalmi Pinot Noir 2018 red wine – BORTÁRSASÁG: HUF 4,950 / BUTLERS: BISCUIT cookie spotter: HUF 790 / CANDY CANE candy red/white 40 g: HUF 490 / X-MAS candlestick: HUF 1,990
/ RAINBOW candle: HUF 300 / BANQUET double glass serving bowl, gold: HUF 14,900 / MILLY mini salt and pepper grinder: HUF 1,290
/ TEA PARTY golden tea filter tweezer: HUF 1,490 / BERRY mini red berry wreath 10 cm: HUF 1,490 / Centerpieces: ARIOSO / Cakes: BAGATELLE MOM PARK, À TABLE!, FRUCCOLA
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GASTRO

GASTRO

Amazing
DISHES
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Enjoy Spíler Buda’s
mouth-watering bistro
platter, MOM Leroy
Bistro’s warming ginger
pumpkin soup or
Fruccola’s favourite
festive dishes at the cosy
restaurants in MOM Park,
or choose the takeaway
option if you would rather
dine at home.

If you have not already come
up with this year’s Christmas
menu, Wasabi’s cold duck
liver snacks with figs,
Paulaner’s BBQ pork with
mashed potatoes, Vapiano’s
Pollo di Crema pasta or
Foodstock’s souvide chicken
supreme are sure to please
the most sophisticated
palate.
Immerse yourself in a
cavalcade of festive flavours
and get ideas for Christmas
hospitality with the colourful
delicacies of our restaurants.
27

Celebrate

GASTRO

IN STYLE

GASTRO
ROKU gin
SPAR

Moët & Chandon
Imperial Brut Special Edition
BORTÁRSASÁG:
HUF 17,900

Care for a cup of teaming morning coffee from Nespresso?
Or a glass of wine at the afternoon while wrapping gifts? A toast with an exclusive
champagne after a delicious, festive dinner is essential. Visit Bortársaság
and find a bottle of Moët & Chandon Imperial Brut Special Edition,
or look around in Anita Delicate for a tasty whisky or other digestives.

seduction
FESTIVE

Would you start Christmas morning with a pistachio or
almond croissant and a mug of hot cocoa? You can take
home the perfect pastries of à table! or the Italian dessert
specialities of Angelo Patisserie to enjoy relaxing on the
sofa in your pyjamas. Do not forget Bagatelle MOM Park’s
gift box vanilla crescent, delicious dessert after lunch, and
the rollcake of the Szamos Patisserie cannot be missed
from any festive table.
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Bott Frigyes Muzsla
2019 white wine
BORTÁRSASÁG:
HUF 6,550
Enso japanese
whisky
ANITA
DELICATE:
HUF 26,500

Il Caffé Amaretti
Torta
Nocciole
Flavour DiFlavour

Variations Italia coffee capsules
NESPRESSO:
HUF 1,490

Fireside Cocoa
and Fireside Caramel
HÄAGEN-DAZS:
HUF 1,890
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LIFESTYLE

HANG ON
Christmas tree ornaments
BUTLERS:
HUF 1,290 - 1,490

Christmas tree
ornament
ARIOSO:
HUF 2,400

Make your
Nutcracker
wooden
figure
TCHIBO:
HUF 10,995

Christmas gift bag
67x50 cm
TCHIBO:
HUF 3,495

WINTER COOL AGAIN

Are you in need of some Christmas decoration inspiration? Put your heart and soul into it:
create handmade labels and unique decorations. One of the trends this year is sustainable
minimalism and environmental protection, so use wooden ornaments, cones, tree branches,
and natural coloured papers from Pirex. Or do you prefer a decadent Christmas instead?
Then look for fun, colourful accessories. If nostalgia is your cup of tea, choose retro
ornaments and vintage glass balls from BUTLERS.
Artebene
gift box
PIREX:
from HUF 2,290

“Do it yourself”
Christmas gift bag
TCHIBO:
HUF 2,995
LAMY lx fountain pen, rosegold
PIREX:
HUF 15,990
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Dress – Gerry Weber: HUF 35,996 / Socks – CALZEDONIA: HUF 1,995 / PANDORA: Silver necklace: HUF 10,900 / Silver medal: HUF 13,900 / Silver ring: HUF 19,500 / Pants – HELLY HANSEN: HUF 31,990
/ Sweater – GANT: HUF 55,990 / BUTLERS: HEART shaped dessert plate 19 cm: HUF 1,990 / QUEENS golden dessert folk, 4 pcs: HUF 3,990 / MOSCOW MULE golden cocktail mug: HUF 3,990
/ INDIRA silver vase 27 cm: HUF 7,490 / Jo Malone pine candle – DOUGLAS: HUF 17,600 / LIBRI: Susan Orlean: The Library Book titled book: HUF 5,390
/ Michelle Marly: Édith Piaf and the love song titled book: HUF 3,990 / Cakes: BAGATELLE MOM PARK, À TABLE! / Eucalyptus: ARIOSO
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LIFESTYLE

Golden leaf
candle holder
ARIOSO:
HUF 14,900

Have

A GOOD HOLIDAY

home

COSY UP AT

What is your favourite winter sport? Skiing? Ice-skating? Or maybe sledging?
No matter which one, Helly Hansen’s stylish pieces will keep you warm even in
the coldest weather. Do you prefer to stay indoors? Try sup yoga at MOM Wellness,
then relax in the jacuzzi corner. If you want to unwind during your daily rush
in a cosy, relaxing oasis, visit Thai Harmony Massage Salon and experience
an aroma oil or herbal massage.

As the weather gets colder outside, we need something to warm up our homes.
Whether you are a fan of vintage or bohemian style, if your home is infused with
the scent of Le Parfum’s candles, the result will be instant cosiness.
A soft pillow, a warm blanket, your favourite movie — what else do you need?
HOME STORY
blanket
BUTLERS:
HUF 29,900

WINTERGREEN
white berry branch, 35 cm
BUTLERS:
HUF 2,490
Ladurée Pompadour
candle
LE PARFUM:
HUF 15,900
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LIFESTYLE

Lifa Merino
women’s hoodie
HELLY HANSEN:
HUF 28,990

NATURAL HIGH
pillow
BUTLERS:
HUF 12,900

iPad Air
Cellular green
iCENTRE:
price available
upon request

Snow-white
Swiss army knife with
12 practical features
EXTRAMETÁL:
HUF 6,900

Knitted cap
GANT:
HUF 12,990

star-shaped
image
TCHIBO:
HUF 7,995

Timberland
boots
OFFICE SHOES:
HUF 33,990

C1000 + Bioflavonoids
capsule
SCITEC NUTRITION:
HUF 2,990

Polartec pipe scarf
HELLY HANSEN:
HUF 4,990
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Apple Watch
Series 6
iCENTRE:
price available
upon request

STAY FIT EVEN
DURING THE

WINTER!

Bauer NS Skate
men’s hockey skate
HERVIS:
HUF 19,999

Move

As the cold and murky weather arrives, the usual winter
illnesses are also coming and not sparing us. During this
time it’s even more important to provide our body and
immune system with all possible assistance to survive
the bitter winter days healthily. Healthy nutrition is indispensable for the body to be able to work properly and repel all attacks successfully. Our skilled shop assistants
in Scitec Vitamin and Fitness Shops help you know your
way around proper nutrition and supplements.

Mizu V7 flask
HELLY HANSEN:
HUF 13,990

LIKE A PRO

Lifa Merino
men’s hoodie
HELLY HANSEN:
HUF 34,990

Make exercise a priority even during the cold months. Boost your immunity with Scitec Nutrition vitamins,
drink enough fluids every day, pick up a heart rate monitor from the iCentre store and remember
that accidents can happen at any time even despite utmost care, so be proactive and choose
Aktiva Accident Insurance for your active lifestyle that you can easily take out at Groupama Insurance.
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Mega Daily One Plus
Mega Daily One Plus is our advanced
multi-vitamin and mineral formula with
25 ingredients! It features a high-dose
Vitamin B complex and Vitamin C, plus
essential minerals including Magnesium,
Selenium and Zinc.
Mega Daily One Plus has 240% of the Recommended Daily Allowance of Vitamin D3!
Vitamin B2 contributes to the maintenance
of normal vision and normal red blood cells.

C1000 + Bioflavonoids

Lifa Merino
men’s pants
HELLY HANSEN:
HUF 23,990

The formula delivers 1000 mg Vitamin
C. Besides the several known beneficial
effects of Vitamin C, we emphasize that
it contributes to the normal function of
the immune system, to the reduction
of tiredness and fatigue, to normal
energy-yielding metabolism and to
the protection of cells from oxidative
stress.

Vitamin D3 Forte
Vitamin D contributes to the normal function of
the immune system and muscles; the maintenance of normal bones and teeth; the normal
absorption of calcium and phosphorus; the
maintenance normal level of Calcium in blood;
and has a role in the process of cell division.

Zinc
Zinc contributes to normal acid-base metabolism;
normal carbohydrate metabolism; normal cognitive
function; normal macronutrient metabolism; normal metabolism of fatty acids and vitamin A; the
maintenance of normal bones, hair, nails and skin;
the normal function of the immune system; and
the protection of cells from oxidative stress.
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Winter book review

Winter book review

Books for adults
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Books for kids

An intriguing, personal confession of historical
moments up close — from the president
who inspired us all to believe in the power
of democracy. In the first volume of his gripping
presidential memoir, Barack Obama tells the story
of his unlikely journey: from a young man seeking
his identity to the leader of the free world.

Born in Naples, Elena Ferrante, author
of The Troubling Love, The Days of Abandonment,
The Lost Daughter, and Neapolitan Novels, is
a great mystery of contemporary world literature.
Her novels are highly acclaimed and have won
numerous awards, but the author’s identity
remains unknown. Her latest story, Giovanna’s
escape into adulthood, comes to life
in the two-faced Naples.

This exciting romantic novel gives insight
into the everyday life of a wealthy family
and their servants. She guides us into Germany
and France of the 1910s, to the age of Picasso
and modern art, wild and deep sensual love,
on the verge of World War I. This novel is highly
recommended for fans of the wildly popular
Downton Abbey series.

Martin, Betti and Kende accidentally discover
that a secret door hidden in a tree in the school
yard leads to the past, and the three teenagers
find themselves in the court of King Matthias.
They soon befriend Matthias’ illegitimate son,
but when the Turkish Prince Dzsem offers a
special instrument to Queen Beatrix, and the
instrument suddenly disappears, the four
children begin to investigate...

Nine-year old Mafalda wears large, thick,
yellow-framed glasses when she finds out that
she is slowly losing her eyesight. With the help
of her family and friends, she understands that
it is possible to see differently. From the scent
of the flowers, she learns to measure distance
and begins to write down the things that are
important to her and the things that
she can do in the dark.

Barack Obama: A Promised Land
LIBRI:
HUF 7,090

Anne Jacobs: La villa de las telas
ANIMA:
HUF 4,390

Elena Ferrante: The Lying Life of Adults
LIBRI:
HUF 3,990

Ágnes Mészöly: The queen’s viol
ANIMA:
HUF 3,990

Paola Peretti: Me and the Cherry Tree
ANIMA:
HUF 2,699

According to legend, countless treasures
are hidden in an ancient dragon’s cave.
Lucia and her best friend, Anup, want to find
them at all costs. But the curse of the class, Peer,
is in possession of the other half of the treasure
hunt map... Can the three children put aside
their differences and unravel the secret
of the Dragon Cave?
Anna and Mo Maybach, Inka and Markus Brand:
The Secret Treasure
LIBRI:
HUF 2,800
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RELA XING

in the cold

When it is freezing cold outside and a hike followed by some hot chocolate is no longer a fun adventure
for the kids, explore the opportunities MOM Park has to offer to spend time with the kids. Did you know
that in an average cinema, the distance between two seats in front of each other is approximately 45 cm?
In the cinema halls of CINEMApink, this distance is 1.2 meters, with extra conveniences to make it fun
for both kids and adults. Would you like to get in a bit of exercise before the latest blockbusters?
Visit the Buda Bowling Club, where no one will bother you while you relax and you can immerse yourself
in the game and uninterrupted fun. MOM Park awaits you and your entire family this winter.

MOM Park Shopping Center offers exclusive brands, quality services and culinary
delights to visitors in Budapest’s 12th district. At the junction of the capital, more
than 100 shops and service units offer outstanding quality.
Address: H-1123 Budapest, Alkotás u. 53.
Business hours:
Stores:

Restaurants:

Monday to Wednesday:
10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.*

Monday to Friday:
11.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.*

Thursday to Saturday:
10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.*
Sunday:
10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.* / 7.00 p.m.**

*Certain stores and restaurants have different
business hours.
**During the Advent period we are expecting
visitors with extended opening hours!

Accessibility:
By car: The parking garage of MOM Park Shopping Center can be accessed
through the Csörsz utca and Alkotás út entrances. There are charging stations
right across the barrier at the Csörsz utca entrance of the parking garage
which allows you to charge your car while you are shopping free of charge
if you pay parking fee.
By public transportation: The Shopping Center is half a minute walk from
the Csörsz utca tram station of tramlines No. 17 and 61 or from the bus stop
of bus lines No. 212, 139, 140, 140 A and 142.
www.mompark.hu
www.facebook.com/mompark
www.instagram.com/mompark
The PARK© Magazin, brand, trademark and logo are the exclusive property of OTP Ingatlan Befektetési
Alapkezelő Zrt. PARK© Magazin is a publication of MOM Park Shopping Center. It is prohibited to reproduce
or process any part of PARK© Magazin in any form or manner without the permission of the right holders.
PARK© Magazin is not responsible for any printing errors. The offers in the Magazin are
subject to availability and we reserve the right to change the prices of the products.
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Creative agency: Café Communications
Photoshoot location: Botanica Guesthouse
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MOM PARK - GROUND FLOOR
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